
 

Power ON sets a new standard in the arena of dietary supplements aimed at supporting focus.* 
Engineered to an exacting degree, Power ON was formulated using the sciences of biochemistry, organic 
chemistry, neuroscience and biomedical informatics. Our product explicitly targets the nutritional aspect 
to support catecholamine synthesis while also supporting the production of ATP. By focusing on these 
neurotransmitter functions, the ingredients in Power ON help support cognitive function.*  

Each ingredient in Power ON has been meticulously composed in order to elicit a positive response across 
a diverse population. And Power ON’s NSF for Sports certification ensures every bottle meets rigorous 
standards for quality, safety, potency and consistency. This product has been developed, manufactured 
and distributed within the United States by Vitalere. 

SUSTAINABLE FOCUS WITHOUT OVER-STIMULATION* 

• Supports the brain with key nutrients for neurotransmitters* 

• Promotes memory and focus with clinically studied ingredients* 

• Supports neurochemical health for optimal function*

Power ON is designed to provide support in 5 key area: 

• FOCUS: Helps restore mental awareness and wakefulness with the building blocks and precursors for 
catecholamine synthesis.* 

• MEMORY: Clinically studied ingredients have been shown to enhance memory performance, working 
memory, free recall and memory task completion.* 

• ENERGY: Supplies the brain with ingredients to support ATP production and promote cognitive 
performance, helping maintain normal ATP levels.* 

• MENTAL EDGE:  Includes antioxidant properties to support oxidative stress and promotes blood flow to 
ensure nutrients are delivered successfully.* 

• BRAIN HEALTH: Promote brain health and neurotransmitter function by providing nourishment for a 
healthy neural network.*

POWER OFF IS A REGISTERED  
TRADEMARK OF VITALERE INC.  

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

POWER ON
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Power ON contains 15 ingredients selected for their studied impact on supporting focus, including:

TO ORDER POWER ON: 
1-800-209-9808 

orders@vitalere.com 
www.vitalere.com

Vitamin B6, B12 and Folate  are essential building blocks for manufacturing dopamine and other 
neurotransmitters along the catecholamine pathway.* They are also all components of the ATP production 
cycle, making them important for mental energy.1 In addition, Folate  promotes the synthesis and 
breakdown of several neurotransmitters, such as serotonin and dopamine, while B6  helps support 
neurotransmitters like dopamine, epinephrine and serotonin.2 

COGNIZIN®  has been shown to promote attentional focus and decrease impulsivity,  enhance memory 
performance during free recall tests in elderly subjects, and increase ATP levels in the brain by 14% over 
a six-week period during human clinical trials.3-6 

VITAMIN B6  
as PYRIDOXAL-5- 

PHOSPHATE (P5P)

FOLIC ACID 
as QUATREFOLIC 6S-5- 

METHYLTETRAHYDROFOLIC  
ACID-GLUCOSAMINE SALT

VITAMIN B12 
as METHYLCOBALAMIN 

COGNIZIN® 
(CITICOLINE)

Taking Power ON, which works  
to promote focus and memory, 
in conjunction with Power OFF  
to support sleep, is beneficial 
 for maintaining brain health  

and supporting key brain 
functions day and night.

HOW IS POWER ON DIFFERENT? 

•  ZERO unsafe substances (like pesticides or heavy metals)

•  ZERO banned substances

•  ZERO chemically synthesized nootropics

•  ZERO stimulants (even caffeine)

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease. 228 Park Ave S. #24032 

New York, NY, 10003


